MINER RATE SHEET & CONTRACT

Current sales tax will be added to the prices below.

Please select your choices, sign contract and return to us.

MAGAZINE ADS - PRICES SHOWN INCLUDE FULL COLOR

☐ Full Page - $1500  ☐ 1/2 Page - $800  ☐ 1/4 Page - $400

☐ Online Guide Ad - $50 For 6 Months - (No discounts on this one)

AVAILABLE DISCOUNTS (Check all that apply)

Discounts can be combined for up to 20% off!

☐ Year Round Advertiser in Weekly Paper (52 consecutive weeks) - 10% off
☐ Commit Now to both Summer & Winter Guides - 5% off each
☐ Early Payment Discount (May 1 - Summer, Nov. 1 - Winter) - 5% off

WEEKLY ADVERTISING

Deadline for ad changes, insertion or extraction: Noon Thursday - week BEFORE publication

☐ Year Round Rate: $6 column in - must commit to advertise for 52 consecutive weeks
☐ Seasonal Rate: $6.50 col. in - commit to advertise weekly thru season or 20+ consecutive weeks
  Summer/Fall Season - Memorial Day - Oktoberfest  Winter - Thanksgiving - Close of ski season
☐ Basic Weekly Rate: $7.50 col. in - no commitment other than notification of changes by deadline

NOTE: All discounted rates are subject to repayment if commitments are not fulfilled.

☐ I agree to pay the above charges and to repay any discounts received if I do not fulfill the terms of the discounts as shown above.

Signature: _____________________________________________ Date: ____________________

Business Name: _____________________________________________________________________________

RED RIVER MINER CONTACT INFO:

P.O. Box 735, Red River NM 87558  redriverminer@redriverminer.com  redriverminer.com
Fritz (editorial) - 575-754-2742 / 770-2231  Kerry (advertising) - 575-779-7192 / 754-6564